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WHY DO WE NEED SCHOOLS TO BE SOCIALLY
INCLUSIVE?

Students with and wthout
intellectual disabilities
interact socially and
develop mutually
beneficial friendships.

Students with and without
intellectual disabilities hold
more positive attitudes
toward, and demonstrate a
greater understanding and
acceptance of, each other.

Schools become communities
of acceptance where
students with and without
intellectual disabilities feel
welcome and contribute
meaningfully to all school
activities, opportunities and
functions.

Special Olympics Unified Champion Schools® shape a generation that welcomes
everyone. With sports as the foundation, the program offers a unique combination of
activities that equip young people with tools and training to create sports, classroom
and school climates of acceptance and inclusion.
 

84% 87% 85% 82%

84% of students generally
regard the experiences
they’ve had with a Unified
Champion School as  a
positive turning  point in
their lives.

87% of students learn
that standing up for
something they
believe is the right
thing to do.

The majority of schools
report that students learn
about helping others and
how their emotions and
attitudes can affect
others.

82% of students feel
that they are able to
change their schools for
the better.



UNIFIED SPORTS
 OVERVIEW

Whole school awareness and education activities that
promote inclusion are student-led and reach the
majority of the school population.

These activities engage the entire school community
in building awareness and understanding of the
benefits that can be experienced when each
individual is recognized, honored and supported.

Students with and without intellectual disabilities are
involved with planning and leading awareness events
with the support of an adult if needed. 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL
ENGAGEMENT OVERVIEW



WHOLE SCHOOL 
ENGAGEMENT CHECKLIST

Make contact with your local Special Olympics Virginia office to
start the process of launching whole school engagement
activities at your school.
Identify an adult advisor/coordinator for the various activities.
Are there any existing clubs, teams, classes or school groups
that might be interested in planning and leading a whole school
activity?

Unified Club comprised of students with and without
intellectual disabilities
Best Buddies
Student Government Association

Why types of whole school engagement activities are valued by
students with and without intellectual disabilities at the school?
Where do we already have formal and informal opportunities
for students to understand and begin to incorporate social
inclusion?
What types of whole school activities do we already do in our
school? Do any of these activities support social inclusion? Can
they? If not, how can they be revised to support the social
inclusion of all students? How do we engage all students in the
activities and events around the school?
Select and plan an initial activity that is manageable, energizing
and appealing to the whole school.
Share photos, videos and stories of social inclusion activities
and events using the school's website or social media.

 
 



CHOOSE TO INCLUDE

Hold a rally or school assembly and have students give speeches about
the Choose to Include campaign.
Make morning announcements the week of the campaign.
Hang informational posters around the school.
Set-up a pledge station during lunch periods where all students and
adults can sign the Choose to Include banner.
Distribute Choose to Include stickers to everyone who signs the
pledge.
Sell Choose to Include shirts to raise funds for your Unified Champion
Schools program.
Order free supplies at https://tinyurl.com/ChooseToIncludeVA. 

The Choose to Include campaign reminds students that when we give
others the chance to fulfill their dreams, everyone wins. Invite students to
take the pledge and Choose to Include.

https://tinyurl.com/ChooseToIncludeVA


PEP RALLIES & ASSEMBLIES

Get the audience involved to make the event
fun, memoriable and engaging.
Use a skit, videos, visuals or other multimedia
to maintain interest.
Invite guest speakers who can educate and
engage participants.

Respect rallies and assemblies are perfect ways to
bring students together in a large setting to learn
about social inclusion and celebrate achievements.



FANS IN THE STANDS

Students pack the bleachers to cheer during a Unified
Sports competition.
Add inclusion messaging throughout the game and have a
half-time inclusion speaker.
Include fun Unified contests during time-outs that feature
pairs of students with and without intellectual disabilities
competing against other pairs.
Make posters to hang in the gym.
Include your school's pep band and cheerleaders.

Everyone loves to have people cheer them on. Fans in the
Stands lets students know that their Unified Sports
competitions are as important as anyone else's, and it makes
the whole school aware of the abilities of athletes with
intellectual disabilities.



UNIFIED CLASSROOM

Bring Special Olympics to your classroom or your Unified Club!
These fun engaging activities highlight inclusion and are made for
all grade levels! From here you can access all lessons, games,
social media activities and videos via Google Classroom or the
Microsoft Educator Center.

Comprised of monthly “packages” that keep the educator &
student top of mind, the Unified Classroom is a seamless way to
ensure that the core themes such as identity, belonging,
empowerment, leadership and wellness are embedded into your
current classroom setting.

Tune into Unified Talk: Hosted by youth leaders from all across
the country, Unified Talks focus on themes that are at the core of
acceptance and inclusion. These videos will captivate student
viewers and reveal how they can make change in their community.
There will be a mix of storytelling, direct teaching, modeling, and
even bloopers.



DISABILITY AWARENESS 
WEEK OR MONTH 

Share disability awareness facts during morning
announcements.
Show age-appropriate inclusion videos during
homerooms. 
Host an inclusion dance party/sing-a-long to the song
"Count on Me" for elementary students.
Encourage middle and high school students to create
Tik Tok videos about inclusion.
Launch Black Out Friday when everyone wears black to
show that everyone Chooses to Include.
Hold a Choose to Include pledge drive.
Read and discuss books featuring children with
disabilities.
Incorporate lessons from the Unified Classroom or
Unified Generation websites.
Assign lunch and recess buddies.
Create an inclusive rainbow with student hand cut-outs.
Sponsor an inclusive writing or coloring contest.





UNIFIED SPORTS
 OVERVIEW

DISABILITY AWARENESS
ACTIVITIES KIT

Young children are sometimes scared of people who look or
act differently than themselves. They may have never
interacted with a person who has a disability and they do not
know what to say or how to behave. As a result, they tend to
withdraw and remain silent and avoid people with disabilities.

Special Olympics Virginia’s Disability Awareness Kit gives
young children the opportunity to engage in hands-on
experiences that allow them to somewhat experience what it
is like to have a disability. This exposure to the world of
disabilities is intended to teach students that everyone has
abilities and that everyone wants to be treated with respect. 

Special Olympics Virginia's
Disability Awareness Kit is
appropriate for 1st - 4th grade
students and consists of four
stations  focused on brain, hearing,
physical and visual differences.

 



UNIFIED SPORTS
 OVERVIEW

UNIFIED YOUNG READERS
CLUB GUIDE

The Unifed Young Readers Club Guide provides safe,
structured ways students can explore differences and
similarities, and work to become more understanding,
inclusive, and caring friends.

This resource is a tool for librarians and teachers to use as
they address Social-Emotional Learning topics such as self-
awareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship
skills and responsible decision-making to audiences of both
students with and without intellectual disabilities. 

Each page provides an overview
of a book with discussion
questions and activities. This
resource is appropropriate for
preschool - fifth grade. 

 



NATIONAL RECOGNITION
The Special Olympics National School Recognition Program provides an
opportunity for schools across the U.S. to be acknowledged for their
achievements with inclusion and their partnership with Special Olympics. 

Ten standards of excellence were developed by a national panel of leaders
in education and Special Olympics. When the standards have been met by a
school, it is eligible to become a national banner Unified Champion School.
These schools will be recognized at both the state and national level.   

The distinguished schools that achieve the standards will receive a vinyl
banner that reads “Special Olympics National Unified Champion School”
and will include the name of that particular school. These are similar to the
athletic championship banners that hang in most school gymnasiums.
Banners will be presented on an annual basis to schools meeting the
standards for the first time. 



UNIFIED SPORTS
 OVERVIEW

Whole school engagement is one component of
Unified Champion Schools (UCS), a program focused
on inclusive activities that empower students with
and without intellectual disabilities to create school
climates of acceptance and inclusion. The three
components of UCS are: 1) inclusive sports, 2)
inclusive leadership, and 3) school-wide awareness
activities.

A school just beginning their involvement in UCS
typically starts by forming a Unified Club. Schools can
choose to launch inclusive student leadership
opportunities, school-wide awareness activities and
inclusive sports in year one or add components in
subsequent years. By the third year, schools must
offer at least one activity in each of the three
components. Click on the links below to explore
program opportunities under each component.

 

UCS OVERVIEW &
RESOURCES



UNIFIED SPORTS
 OVERVIEW

WHOLE SCHOOL
ENGAGEMENTS

Choose to Include Campaign – Appropriate for
elementary, middle and high schools. Free supplies
available.
Disability Awareness Videos  - Book readings for
younger children and videos for older students
explore the value of including everyone
Unified Generation – A website geared to youth
filled with inclusive activities and videos
Unified Classroom - A resource for teachers that
provides turn-key lessons for all age groups  
FanQuest – A Playbook that walks schools through
how to pack the stands with cheering students for
a Unified basketball game between two middle or
high schools.
Youth Leadership Council - An opportunity for
students with and without ID to serve as state
leaders with students from other high schools.
Whole School Engagement for Elementary Schools
Whole School Engagement for Middle Schools
Whole School Engagement for High Schools

https://www.specialolympicsva.org/beyond-sports/choose-to-include?locale=en
https://www.specialolympicsva.org/beyond-sports/unified-champion-schools/disability-awareness-month?locale=en
https://www.generationunified.org/
https://www.generationunified.org/unified-classroom/
https://dotorg.brightspotcdn.com/e8/a0/70813529474883db832788af9f7c/fanquest-sova-2020-6.23.pdf
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/ESP4-Whole-School-Engagement-Magenta.pdf?_ga=2.264265231.1477867519.1591293994-1278396110.1586987014
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/Middle-Level-Playbook-Whole-School-Engagement.pdf?_ga=2.34083489.1090413407.1629302229-964539594.1585746910
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/High-School-Playbook-Whole-School-Engagement.pdf?_ga=2.20780472.1090413407.1629302229-964539594.1585746910


UNIFIED SPORTS
 OVERVIEW

INCLUSIVE YOUTH
LEADERSHIP

Youth Leadership Resources – Empower students
with and without ID to be leaders in your school
Special Olympics Unified Club  – A club for
students with and without ID
Whole School Engagement Activities – Lots of
great ideas to engage all students
Inclusion Tiles - Inclusion journeys look different
for everyone and that's ok! Create your inclusion
journey and think about the ways your journey
may be different from a friend or a classmate.
Cool School Penguin Plunge - Want to raise funds
for your school? This unique event organized by
Special Olympics Virginia is fun and easy to join. 
Feet Meet Volunteers – Students with and
without ID staff the Feet Meet stations
Youth Summit  – Led by the Youth Leadership
Committee, a Youth Summit seeks to educate
students about the value of people with ID and
the importance of inclusion

https://www.specialolympicsva.org/beyond-sports/inclusive-youth-leadership?locale=en
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/SOUCS-Resources-Sustain-SOUC-Aug-2019.pdf?_ga=2.117837961.105810550.1590608473-1278396110.1586987014
https://resources.specialolympics.org/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/whole-school-engagement?locale=en
https://www.generationunified.org/games/inclusion-game-page-1/
https://www.polarplunge.com/cool-school-penguin-plunge
https://dotorg.brightspotcdn.com/17/62/da723d3c44e2b4ad4ab49992a740/little-feet-meet-playbook-a-guide-for-hosting-the-event.pdf
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/SOUCS-Resources-Youth-Rally-Aug-2019.pdf?_ga=2.107358017.2122122847.1591280703-964539594.1585746910
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/SOUCS-Resources-Youth-Rally-Aug-2019.pdf?_ga=2.107358017.2122122847.1591280703-964539594.1585746910


UNIFIED SPORTS
 OVERVIEW

UNIFIED SPORTS

Young Athletes - Appropriate for pre-K - 2nd
grades
Unified Sports – Appropriate for 3rd – 12th grades
Unified PE – Appropriate for middle and high
schools 
Unified Fitness Challenge – Appropriate for 3rd –
12th grades
Feet Meets – Culminating Young Athletes and
track events for elementary schools
Coaching Unified Sports - A free one-hour training
to become a Unified Sports coach 
Sports Rules & Coaching Resources – Lots of great
resources for coaches
The Role of the Coach - Resource Playbook
includes suggestions for organizing practices and
a practice session template
Unified Sports Equipment/Uniform Order Form –
First year schools can request uniforms and sports
equipment up to $1,500 and schools launching a
second sport can requires support up to $1,000

https://www.specialolympicsva.org/programs/young-athletes/young-athletes-curriculum?locale=en
https://www.specialolympicsva.org/beyond-sports/school-based-unified-sports-resources?locale=en
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/Unified-Physical-Ed-Resources-Aug-2019.pdf
https://www.specialolympicsva.org/beyond-sports/unified-champion-schools/unified-fitness-challenge-main?locale=en
https://www.specialolympicsva.org/beyond-sports/feet-meets?locale=en
https://nfhslearn.com/courses/coaching-unified-sports
https://resources.specialolympics.org/sports-essentials/sports-and-coaching?locale=en
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/sports-essentials/coaching-guides/Sports-Essentials-The-Role-of-the-Coach-2020.pdf?_ga=2.174564842.974260759.1621527446-964539594.1585746910
https://specialolympicsva.wufoo.com/forms/k16ac88f07t9eib/


GO THE EXTRA MILE:
ADD FITNESS TO YOUR SPORT SEASON

Unified Fitness Challenge – This eight-week Fitness Challenge is
designed to get students moving! Three turn-key lessons are
available each week and can be done at school or at home. Free
Individual student equipment kits are available.
Special Olympics Fitness Guide for Schools  - This Guide
encourages students with and without intellectual disabilities to
achieve optimal health and performance through adequate
physical activity, nutrition, and hydration.
Fit 5 – Encourage students to exercise 5 days per week, eat 5 total
fruits and vegetables per day and drink 5 water bottles of water
each day.
Fitness for Sports Coaches – Lots of great resources including a
Sample Fitness Practice, a Practice Organizer Template, and Injury
Prevention Tips.
Fitness Resources – Check-out our dynamic stretching,
nutrition, and fitness workouts to supplement your sport
practices.

On average, people with intellectual disabilities are 2 times more
likely to be obese, 2 times more likely to have cardiovascular disease,
2 – 4 times more likely to be less physically active, 5 times more likely
to have diabetes, and their life expectancy is reduced by an average
of 16 years! We can change these statistics by encouraging daily
health and fitness activities for all students.



UNIFIED CHAMPION
SCHOOLS

Unified Champion Schools Resources -
Explore lots of great resources on
Special Olympics Virginia's website
National Banner School Recognition –
Schools that meet ten criteria can apply
to be officially recognized as a National
Banner Unified Champion School. 

https://www.specialolympicsva.org/beyond-sports/unified-champion-schools?locale=en
https://www.specialolympics.org/our-work/unified-champion-schools/banner-recognition-program


BEYOND PRACTICE SESSIONS
Increase the duration and/or frequency of your practice sessions.
Consider adding 5 extra minutes onto each practice, increasing the
frequency from 1 to 2 times/week, and/or extending the season by
including a few more pre-season sessions to help promote fitness.
Encourage teammates to be physically active on non-practice days.
Check-in with teammates during practice to learn what they did
outside of your organized sessions. Provide praise and
reinforcement for fitness efforts. Use Special Olympics Virginia’s
Unified Fitness Challenge equipment and curriculum for fitness
training at home.
Encourage athletes and partners to participate in social activities
together such as attending school functions as a group, eating
lunch together at school, meeting at a local restaurant or bowling
alley during non-school hours.
Encourage teammates to participate in free local Special Olympics
Virginia community sports programs and events. 



BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT 
SUGGESTIONS

Maintain a standard practice routine.
Be clear and consistent with expectations and instructions.
Praise/reinforce positive behaviors and active participation. 
Offer participants a leadership role to increase self-esteem.
Reduce distractions when possible (extra equipment, noise,
people).
Track progress and praise improvements.
Offer breaks to teammates who demonstrate disruptive behaviors.
Use peer partners for support.
Avoid using exercise as punishment.
Keep practice session moving and reduce downtime.

Some teammates may display disruptive or noncompliant behavior
during practice sessions that can detract from your efforts. Use
behavioral strategies to engage athletes and deter disruptive behavior. 

Strenuous physical activity may feel uncomfortable or distressing to
some teammates because of the increased heart rate, breathing rate,
and perspiration that occurs. Help teammates to understand that these
are normal responses to exercise and provide extra praise and
encouragement when they train hard and exert themselves.    



Include a 10 – 15 minute conditioning component at the beginning
or end of each practice. 
Progressively increase repetitions as teammates improve. 
Use timed circuits and/or stations. This helps to focus attention on
one skill/activity, keeps teammates actively engaged in the task, and
reduces equipment needs.
If drills are done in lines, form multiple lines with fewer teammates
in each to reduce waiting time.
Avoid elimination games/activities that involve a teammate being
“out” and inactive.
Encourage teammates to jog or walk briskly during transitions and
water breaks to decrease down time. 
Play small-sided games/scrimmages that increase activity time and
maximize ball touches. 
Check sport websites for practice ideas. Many sport organizations
focus on keeping athletes active at practice and have sample
practice plans available. 
Decrease instruction time by condensing initial points into simple
and brief directions. 
Provide positive and constructive feedback during activities.
Provide teammates opportunities for choice to increase their
motivation to actively engage. 

During Practice:

 

PRACTICE TIPS #2


